
I. Project Identification 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 Name Phone Email 
Proposal Submitter    

Agency Head    

Agency IT Director    

Agency CFO    

OPM Budget Analyst    

Project Manager    

Executive Sponsor    

Agency LEAN 
Coordinator 

   

 

 
II. Project Details 

 

A. Project Dates 
 

Proposed Start Date Expected Completion Date Project Duration (months) 
   

 
 

B.   Project Description - Provide a brief high level summary of the project in plain English without technical jargon 
that also includes the purpose and importance of the project. This information will be used for reporting the 
project to the Governor, General Assembly and Connecticut Open Data website. 

 

 

Project Title 

Agency 



C.   Summary 
 

 
 

D. Business Goals. List up to 5 key business goals you have for this project, when (FY) the goal is 
expected to be achieved, and how you will measure achievement, Must have at least one. 
Please use action phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: "Reduce the 
Permitting process by 50%". In the Expected Result column, please explain what data you will use to 
demonstrate the goal is being achieved and any current metrics. 

 

Business Goal (Action Phase) Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 
    

    

    

    

    

Summary - Describe the high level summary of what needs to be implemented to complete the project  



E. Technology Goals. From a technical perspective, following the above example, list up to 3 key technology goals 
you have for this project and in which Fiscal Year (FY) the goal is expected to be achieved. Please use action 
phrases beginning with a verb to state each goal. Example: “Improve transaction response time by 10%". 

 

Technology Goal Target FY for Goal Current Condition Expected Result 
    

    

    



F. Priority Alignment. The criteria in this table, in concert with other factors, will be used to determine project 
priorities in the capital funding approval process. Briefly describe how the proposed projects will align with each 
criterion. 

 

Priority Criterion Y/N Explanation 
Is this project aligned with business 
and IT goals of your agency? 

  

Does this project reduce or prevent 
future increases to the agency’s 
operating budget? 

  

Will this project result in shared 
capabilities? 

  

Has the agency performed due 
diligence to determine if a 
solution that is currently being 
used by other state agencies or 
other states can be leveraged? 

  

Is this project being Co-developed 
through participation of multiple 
agencies? 

  



G. Organizational Preparedness. The criteria in this table will be used to determine project implementation capabilities, 
governance and commitment.  

 

Preparedness Criterion Explanation 
Describe the project 
management methodology, 
framework or process be used 
to assure successful delivery 
of the project? 

 

The State encourages agencies to 
consider using an incremental 
value approach for project delivery.  
Please indicate if this approach will 
be utilized and how or why it will 
not be utilized. 
 

 

The State requires an experienced 
project manager be assigned to the 
project. Please explain how the 
agency will meet this requirement. 

 

Explain the key milestones or 
activities that need to be 
completed as part of the project.  

 
 
 

Describe the level of 
commitment that senior 
management will provide to 
the project. 

 

Will, or has, the agency gone 
through a Lean process 
improvement initiative related to 
this project? 

 

How Is the agency prepared for and 
experienced in Vendor 
Management? 

 

Please indicate if the agency has 
provided up to date information on 
the Information Technology Project 
Portfolio and the Information 
Technology Application Portfolio 
SharePoint sites? 

 



Describe what procurement 
vehicles are expected for this 
project such as RFP, use of existing 
state contract, ITB, etc. 

 

How is the agency prepared to 
support this system once 
implemented (post-production 
support)?  Who will host the 
solution? 

 

 
 

H. Project Ramp Up. If capital funds are awarded for this project, how long will it take to ramp up? What are the 
key ramp-up requirements and have any off these already been started? For example, has a project manager 
been identified? Has an RFI been issued? Is a major procurement required such as an RFP? 

 
 

 

I. Post Production Support. Do you have the experienced staff with the proper training to sustain this initiative 
once it’s a production system? Do you anticipate having to hire additional staff to sustain this? What training 
efforts are expected to be needed to maintain this system? 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 



J. Financial Estimates. From IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet 
 

Estimated Total 
Development Cost 

Estimated total 
Capital Funding 
Request 

Estimated Annual 
Operating Cost 

One Time Financial 
Benefit 

Recurring Annual 
Financial Benefit 

     
Explanation of Estimates 

 

Assumptions: Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costs 
 



III. Expanded Business Case 
 
 
 

A. Statutory/Regulatory Mandates. 1) Cite and describe federal and state mandates that this project in intended 
to address. 2) What would be the impact of non-compliance? 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

B. Primary Beneficiaries.  Who will benefit from this project (citizens, businesses, municipalities, other 
state agencies, staff in your agency, other stakeholders) and in what way?  Please be specific.

 

 
 
 

Important: 

- If you have any questions or need assistance completing the form please contact Jim Hadfield or John Vittner 
- Once you have completed the form and the IT Capital Investment Fund Financial Spreadsheet please e-mail 

them to Jim Hadfield and John Vittner. 
 

John Vittner, (860) 418-6432; John.Vittner@ct.gov 
Jim Hadfield, (860) 418-6438; Jim.Hadfield@ct.gov 

Statutory / Regulatory Mandates: 

Impact of non-compliance: 
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	Project TitleRow1: Core-CT Health and Human Services Purchase of Service (POS) Contract Management System; Grants and Cash Management modules 
	Agency: [Office of Policy and Management, Office of the State Comptroller (and Office of the State Treasurer?)]
	NameProposal Submitter: Valerie Clark
	PhoneProposal Submitter: 860-418-6313
	EmailProposal Submitter: valerie.clark@ct.gov
	NameAgency Head: Ben Barnes, Secretary
	PhoneAgency Head: (860) 418-6500
	EmailAgency Head: Ben.Barnes@ct.gov
	NameAgency IT Director: Jamie Gamble
	PhoneAgency IT Director: (860)418-6276
	EmailAgency IT Director: jamie.gamble@ct.gov
	NameAgency CFO: MaryAnn Palmarozza
	PhoneAgency CFO: (860) 418-6360
	EmailAgency CFO: Maryann.palmarozz@ct.gov
	NameOPM Budget Analyst: Melissa Yeich
	PhoneOPM Budget Analyst: (860)418-6372
	EmailOPM Budget Analyst: melissa.yeich@ct.gov
	Proposed Start DateRow1: December 31, 2016
	Expected Completion DateRow1: 02/28/2018
	Project Duration monthsRow1: 14 Months
	NameLeanCoor: Kathy Taylor
	PhoneLeanCoor: (860)418-6379
	EmailLeanCoor: Kathleen.Taylor@ct.gov
	NameExecSponsor: Robert Dakers
	PhoneExecSponsor: (860)418-6422
	EmailExecSponsor: robert.dakers@ct.gov
	NameProjectManager: Donalynn Black, OSC/Core-CT
	PhoneProjectManager: (860)622-2145
	EmailProjectManager: donalynn.black@ct.gov
	Connecticut Open Data website: OPM's pre-authorization process for reviewing and approving Purchase of Service (POS) & Personal Services Agreement (PSA) contracts would be replaced by Core-CT's ePro Requisition functionality.  Core-CT's Supplier Contract Management module would replace various legacy systems with an enterprise contract management system for POS contracts & amendments. This end to end process would enable/involve: collaborative contract negotiations (internal/external); electronic document management with version control, clause libraries & other tools; improved business flow with notification/tracking and electronic signatures; use of fillable forms; & eliminate duplicate entries in CORE-CT. The module would also handle post-contract processes involving internal/external collaboration regarding financial and programmatic reporting, automatic payments and year-end closeout activities.  The project would involve the development of a custom-built electronic budget workbook in Core-CT that would replace the current unsupported workbook. There are almost 1,500 POS contracts involving $1.74 billion in spending per year, with PSA's at $.5 billion. This project would also pilot Core-CT's Grants Management module that would automate applying for, receiving & managing federal grants. Also, implementation of the Cash Management Module at the same time will take advantage of resources that will be utilized during the implementation of the Contract Management System.  Implementation of Cash Management will streamline the banking process for deposits and payments (WIR, ACH, checks, etc.) for all agencies.  Currently the process is highly customized, with the implementation of Cash Management the process will use standards used by all banks for file formats and transaction coding, which will allow the State to change or use any banking institution as it chooses faster and easier.  
	Summary Describe the high level summary of this project in plain English without technical jargonRow1: The ePro Requisition functionality in Core-CT will be leveraged to replace (with improved business processes) the functionality of OPM's POS-PSA Request System.  The Supplier Contract Management module in Core-CT will be built to provide the contract management system, including post award activities, described above.  A custom-built electronic budget workbook in Core-CT will replace the current workbook.  Finally, Core-CT's Grants Management module will be piloted in a selected state agency(s). This work will be done by Core-CT and its consultant in conjunction with Core's financial management system's upgrade to People Soft version 9.2.  Currently much of the banking functionality in Core-CT is customized and if there are any banking changes, it is very difficult and time consuming because of the customizations for this entire process.  Implementing Cash Management utilizes the standard banking formats and transaction coding that is used by the banking industry and as these are updated, this is automatically available for processing.   The Cash Management module will also create journal entries into the General Ledger to reflect cash position, which currently this was accomplished by Treasury reviewing agencies balances and creating spreadsheets to be entered by the Comptroller’s Office, this will diminish errors and inefficiencies.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow1: Reduce delays and/or inefficiencies in internal and interagency contract approval processes.  
	FY: 
	0: [FY19]
	1: [FY19]
	2: [FY19]
	3: [FY19]
	4: [FY19]
	5: 
	0: 
	0: [FY19]
	1: [Select]



	Current ConditionRow1: Goal of having 95% POS contracts executed prior to commencement of contract term not being achieved in many cases.  
	Expected ResultRow1: Achieve higher percentage of contracts being executed on time.  Leverage delivered PeopleSoft functionality.  For example, generation of treasury journals based upon cash entries from the bank 
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow2: Create efficiencies in the contract negotiation, development, execution and post-contract processes for both state agencies and providers.  Consistent work flow among all POS agencies is necessary.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow3: Cash Management available online will create transparencies for agencies to see their cash position and entries made by Treasury and Comptroller's. Remove customizations and coding.
	Current ConditionRow3: Currently manually calculated, and reports are manually generated.  Currently highly customized and difficult to change based upon current standards in banking
	Expected ResultRow3: Leverage delivered PeopleSoft functionality.  For example, generation of treasury journals based upon cash entries from the bank.  Flexible solution that keeps up with current industry standards. For example, using standard BAI file format.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow4: Enhance transparency in regard to POS/PSA contracts by increasing the amount of information available in Core-CT regarding administrative aspects of these contracts as well as expenditures.
	Current ConditionRow4: With the use of various legacy systems, it is too labor intensive to track administrative and spending data and information across state agencies, programs and providers.
	Expected ResultRow4: Increased administrative and expenditure data available in and accessible through Core-CT and BI capabilities.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow5: Achieve & pilot the types of efficiencies & benefits described above in the application for and the award/administration of federal grants by implementing the Core-CT Grants Module in a selected State agency.
	Expected ResultRow5: Streamlined processes and automation will enhance staff capacity to oversee programmatic aspects of grants and to apply for additional grant funds.
	Current ConditionRow5: With the use of various legacy systems, it is very labor intensive to apply for, contract for and meet federal reporting requirements.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow8: Replace current customized bank reconciliation.
	Current ConditionRow8: Currently highly customized and difficult to maintain code.
	Expected ResultRow8: Currently highly customized and difficult to maintain code.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow7: Pilot Core-CT's Grants Management module in one State agency, with view towards replicating and/or using in other State agencies managing grant funds.
	Priority: 
	0: [Yes]
	1: [Yes]
	2: [Yes]
	3: [Yes]
	4: 
	0: [Yes]


	ExplanationIs this project reduce or prevent future increases to the agencys operating budget: The amount of agency and provider staff time spent on contract/amendment negotiations and executions and post-execution reporting and administrative functions would be reduced, creating extra capability to focus on client and program outcomes.  The extra attention required when the bank uses new codes or additional functionality is needed will be easier to implement with a streamlined delivered and configurable process for banking for the entire state.
	Explanationhas the agency performed due diligence: OPM issued an RFI to review COTS, built or existing systems. Based on this review, preliminary requirements definition and design work was pursued with Core working with Accenture & OPM & POS agencies.  Following this work, Core-CT was determined to be the best approach.  This solution is being used by all other entities and states that currently use PeopleSoft for cash management.
	identified Has an RFI been issued Is a major procurement required such as an RFP: The underlying contract for the financial management upgrade to version 9.2 is in place.  This contract would need to be amended by OSC to reflect this project.  In order to make efficient use of the consultant's team and avoid additional costs, the CORE-CT has this projected schedule to start this project in October 2016.
	Postproductionsupport: Post production support would be handled by the Core-CT team.  OSC/Core-CT has indicated that additional support staff would not be requested for this project.  Change management and training will be a part of the project and the contract amendment associated with this project.  Change management will include training for state and private provider staff and training tools for use going forward.  This solution is being used by all other entities and states that currently use PeopleSoft for cash management.  Additional post production support will be needed for Core-CT for expansion of the Supplier Contract Management, which will now house a repository for agency contract and legal clauses utilized in the POS/PSA process, a budget workbook and an expanded use of requisition workflow for tracking approvals.  There will be a need for support personnel to adequately support this implementation.  There will be no need for additional support personnel for Cash Management, current personnel will be utilized and trained for this new functionality.
	Estimated Total Development CostRow1: 6300000
	Assumptions Please list key assumptions you are using to estimate project development and implementation costsRow1: The estimated development costs resulted from the preliminary requirements definition and design completed by the Core-CT Team and their consultant (Accenture).
	Estimated total Capital Funding RequestRow1: 6300000
	Estimated Annual Operating CostRow1: 189161
	One Time Financial BenefitRow1: 0
	Recurring Annual Financial BenefitRow1: 507036
	Explanation of EstimatesRow1: Recurring Annual Financial Benefit:>Productivity:  As of April 2013, there were approximately 58 FTE's statewide having direct contract administration responsibilities with more FTE's (est. 120 to 150) having program and some fiscal responsibilities associated with these contracts. The 2013 FTE count has likely dropped given the State's budget issues. Assume 6 positions lost to attrition in FY20 will be absorbed (i.e. not replaced). >Contract Management:  The system, through providing greater transparency and efficiencies, will result in better fiscal and programmatic management of contracts.>Legacy systems:  Certain legacy systems at State agencies replaced.
	Statutory  Regulatory MandatesRow1: According to Section 4-70b of the Connecticut General Statutes, OPM shall "establish uniform policies and procedures for obtaining, managing and evaluating the quality and cost-effectiveness of direct health and human services purchased from a private provider organization or municipality."  Section 4-217 of the statutes indicates that OPM shall "establish standards for state agencies to follow in entering into personal services agreements."  These specific requirements and OPM's broader responsibilities in regard to management and efficiency of State agency operations would be addressed by this project.  In addition, there are also requirements related to federal grants, Comptroller policies and procedures and other laws and regulations that must be complied with in the contracting process.  There are no statutory or regulatory mandates; however, utilizing industry standards for handling of bank files will follow Comptroller and Treasury policies and procedures that will be complied with in the cash management process.
	Impact of noncomplianceRow1: OPM has a responsibility to effectively meet its responsibilities in regard to POS and PSA contracts, including developing standards and systems that will promote state agency compliance with state, federal and other requirements, create transparency in terms of state contracting, and ensure that the contracted services are being delivered in the most cost-effective manner possible and with the best possible outcomes. 
	state agencies staff in your agency other stakeholders and in what way: The primary beneficiaries will be state agencies and providers who will have a consistent, more efficient and less burdensome manner for handling the contract development and management functions.  Those receiving the services, be it the state agency or clients, will benefit since the system will provide more timely information about the status of contracts and enhance the focus on the quality and costs of the services being purchased.  The public and taxpayers will benefit by the enhanced transparency and state agency efficiency associated with the contracting process.
	ExplanationIs this project aligned with business and IT goals of your agency: OPM has statutory responsibility to establish standards for POS & PSA contracts. The efficiencies & transparency related to this project are consistent with this responsibility. Core-CT is the system of record, and therefore must keep deposits and payments and utilizing standard banking files and codes utilized through the standard delivered reconciliation process followed by Oracle for the banking industry allows is consistent with the statewide initiative to improve business processes.
	ExplanationWill this project result in shared capabilities: This expanded functionality in Core will be used primarily by all 10 POS agencies, OPM and the AG's office in regard to POS contracts, and by all State agencies in regard to PSA requests. The goal for the Grants Management module is to pilot this functionality for use by other agencies.  Leveraging standard file formats and configuration will allow generation of cash journals for all agencies, as well as, standardizing some cash journals for limited scope agencies.
	ExplanationIs this project being Codeveloped through participation of multiple agencies: The Core-CT team and its consultant will the project, working closely with OPM, OSC, the 10 POS agencies, the AG's office, Office of the Treasury and others as needed.
	RFPexistingcontractITBetc: 
	0: The implementing consultant for this project will be the consultant that the Office of the State Comptroller and Core-CT will use for the upgrade of Core-CT financials to version 9.2.  This project would be an amendment to the existing contract.

	Howsupportingonceimplemented: The Core-CT modules and expanded functionality resulting from this project would be part of the Core-CT system and hosted by the Core-CT Team.  OPM and the POS agencies will need to remain heavily involved in working with agency staff and with providers related to change management activities and to identify adjustments that may be needed to optimize the system post-production.
	Willthisapproachbeutilized: Core-CT's financials is being upgraded to version 9.2. These upgrades offer the opportunity to add some additional functionality, such as described in this brief.  The sequence would be to start with the work needed regarding the upgrade, which would be followed by (with some overlap) implementing the Supplier Contract Management, ePro Requisition and Grants Management modules/functionality related to contract and grants management.
	Describeprojectmethodology: The project will utilized Core-CT's project management methodology, which involves working closely with user agencies and other affected parties. 
	Isanexperiencedprojectmanagerassigned: Core-CT has a structure for the management of its projects, including the assignment of a project manager.
	Explainkeymilestonesoractivities: The project will have phases, including requirements definition, design, design approval, development, user testing and acceptance and change management.  Each phase will represent a key milestone during the course of the project.
	Levelofcommittmentthatwillbeprovided: The Core team would be managing the project. OPM is the program lead based on its statutory responsibilities to establish POS/PSA contracting standards and interest in achieving efficiencies in these business processes. This project is a priority for OPM & its Office of Finance.  As for the POS agencies, their staff sat on the RFI review panel and participated in Core-CT's preliminary requirements definition and conference room pilot sessions with Accenture.  There is strong interest in this effort given its benefits.
	Hastheagencytriedtoleanthis: During fiscal year 2013-14, Secretary Barnes established the Purchase of Service Contract Efficiency Office in OPM, which office was comprised of borrowed staff from each POS agencies.  The purpose of the office was to document the contracting practices of each of the agencies, identify best practices and make recommendations for improvement.  The detailed findings and recommendations in that report were used in writing the RFI and in regard to the preliminary design work with Core-CT's consultants. 
	HastheagencytriedtoleanthispriortobecomingandITproject: The consultant for this project will be under a contract with Core-CT.  Core-CT is very experienced in vendor management.
	HasuptodateinformationbeenprovidedonITprojectportfolio: OPM is up-to-date with this information.
	Current Condition2: Same as above. Also, too much agency and provider time spent on inefficient administrative tasks as opposed to focusing on program and client outcomes. Too much agency and provider time spent on ineffcient administrative tasks and reporting tools as opposed to focusing on programs and client outcomes
	Expected Result2: Achieve higher percentage of contracts being executed on time.  Reduce amount of agency and provider staff time spent on contract/amendment negotiations, executions and administrative/reporting process.
	Business Goal Action PhaseRow6: Replace the legacy systems & other paper-based,e-mail, data bases and manual processes used for administering POS & PSA contracts with a contract management system using Core-CT functionality.
	Current ConditionRow7: Separate inefficient, unsupported systems do not provide for an efficient means of applying for, receiving and administering federal grants.
	Expected ResultRow7: More timely, efficient and transparent grant application and administrative processes in Core-CT, a well-supported statewide enterprise environment.
	Expected ResultRow6: More timely, efficient and transparent contracting processes in Core-CT, a well-supported statewide enterprise environment.
	Current ConditionRow6: Separate inefficient, unsupported systems do not provide for efficient document creation & sharing & business process flows in the negotiation, creation and administration of POS/PSA contracts.


